Name: ....................................................... Phone .............................. Fax ................................

School address ...................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................... Postcode ......................

I would like to place an order for the following materials:

- ten-sided dice @75c $ ...........
- six-sided dice @ 50c (dots, digits 1-6, blank - please circle) ............
- spinners @ $3.00 ............
- blank playing cards @ $2.50 ............
- Number expanders, pkt 30 @ $7.50 (Standard, large numbers, large decimal) ............
- Number expanders, pkt 30 @ $3.75 (Introductory, Introductory decimal) ............
- Number slides 2 @ $3.00 ............
- Place value charts, 2 digit & 3 digit, pkt 12 @ $30.00 ............
- Place value charts, 3 digit & 4 digit, pkt 12 @ $30.00 ............
- OHP Calculators @ $75.00 ............
- Booker Profiles in Mathematics (Test) $195.00 ............
- Teaching Primary Mathematics 2nd Edition (Book) $44.95 ............
- Numeration Booklet (complements Teaching Primary Mathematics) $5.00 ............
- Computation Booklet (complements Teaching Primary Mathematics) $5.00 ............

Total Amount $ ............

SALES TAX EXEMPTION
SALES TAX (EXEMPTIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS) ACT

To the Commissioner of Taxation and the Commonwealth of Australia

I hereby certify that the ................................................................. purchased from George Booker Educational Consultants Pty Ltd on / / 199 is for Educational Use and not for sale; and exemption is accordingly claimed under Item 109 in the First Schedule to the Sales Tax (Exemptions and Classifications) Act.